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On July 3, 1973, after l'our (lays o' consultation in 

Washington, I left for Fort Lamy v1a Cotoo11, rtrhomtvy 

and Yaounde, Careroons. I wished to spend two days in 

Cctonou in order to gather information concerning a rice 

scheme in the south of Dahoiney which bears a remarkable 

similarity to the Sategui-Deressia Project. In Yaounde,
 

I visited US/AID's regional office for consultations.
 

I arrived in Fort Lamy on July 15, 1973 and spent the
 

following week in meetings with the American Embassy,
 

the Ministry ol' Terrltoriel Management, the Director of
 

the Plan, the Director ol' Agriculture, and the Director 

of' the National Office o1' Rural Development-.. On July 2, 

1973 I flew down to the project area for visit.s to the 

Pilot Farm in Buomo, to tne villages involved in the 

project and with the various administrative and agricu1

tural officials who are directly concerned with the pro

ject area. After two weeks, I returned to Fort Lamy on
 

August 5, 1973 and revisited the people I had seen pre

viously. I also spent some time with people at the Chad
 

Development Bank and at the UNDP/IF (Project" RESEARCH 

INTO THE CONTROL OF GRAIN FATING BIRDS (QU1ELEI, Q L:,A). 

On August 12, 1973 I left Fort Lamy to return to Washinitlon 

and prepare my report. 



CHAD SATEGUI - DERESSIA IRRIG.TION PROJECT 

I. Summary cf Trir an, :ts irurposes. 

The InternCticnial kank for Reconstruction and Development 

(IBRD) has prcposed a rice irrigation project on 
the
 

Sategui-Deressia plain in the Logone River valley in
 

Scuthern Chad. 
 The project proposes to build a system
 

of canals and dikes which would permit improved control
 

of the annual flooding in the project area. 
 With improved
 

water control it would be possibJe to introduce new 

varieties and improved a,ricult]ural te(hniques and thus 

increase per hectare yields. 'the project would concern 

itself with all aspects of a rice opera-lon: seed research
 

and multiplicution; introduction of improved ap-ricu itral 

techniques anu modern production inputs; processing and 

marketing of production. IBRD has requested US/AID to
 

contribute as much as 3,000,000 $USA and 
Lt is to this end 

thaet I was cntracted to visit the proj et area. 

As an aLgricultural ecG *)mist I was requested to e>amirij 

the project area anid present a'ri, iiturr0 Ipract[es to 

the changes proposed by IBRD's project. It' I found that 

some of the underlying assumptions in the project proposal
 

were unrealistic in light of existing conditions in Chad
 

and the project area, I was to recommend needed chanes in
 

the plan to 
improve the chances for success.
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. Introduction
 

The basic ingredients for a sound rice project certainly
 

exist in the project area. The f'armers in the area have
 

been rice growers for the last thirty years. The land
 

is relatively decent rice land, and when the rainy seasons
 

in Sub-saharan Africa return to normal there is plenty
 

of water. Approximately elirhty per cent, ol' the rice land 

is prepared with the help o' anitmal drawn plows, cither 

owner-operated or rented. 'Ihe Varmers, over Lhe years, 

have acquired a somewhat surprising knowledge of' rico. 

They d.Stinguish quite accurately between the various
 

time and qater needs of different rice varieties and
 

choose their variety according to the characteristics
 

of' their particular piece of land.
 

As the IBRD's proposal indicates, the primary obstacle
 

to improved rice growing in the area is the inability
 

to control the natural flood conditions in the Irowing 

season. The inability to control the ir water resources 

causes a series of' problems to the riec iarmer and until 

they are solved it is not reasonable to su-ggest chanlres 

in varieties and growing techniques. In the project
 

area the f'looding tends to occur 15 to 20 days later than
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it ought to idealin tond itins; the water level standitl, 

on the rice tield is eritireiv dopenlent on lai ly r'il] t n

tions in rainfall anid in the overt'low f'rom the lho,une lRivor; 

at ti'es the flooding is so I-reat and so violent as to wash 

ouL the fields; and finally it is not uosqible f'or the 

farrer to control when his field is to be drained. 'The 

proposed dike and canal work would alevwate this obstacle
 

Given that the water resources can be controlled, it is 

then necessary to determine how the rice is to be g-rown.
 

It is my opinion that the success of the project will
 

ondepend primaril the project authority's abilityv to 

ueterqiue what techniques to employ and to deliver manager

ial, logistical and extension support to the f'armers. 1n 

this rapier T intend to examine a series of' issues whl( h T 

feel are ,2rucinl to the success of the prolect. rn some 

cases I can only suggest the need for 'urther investlllation, 

while in others I argue the need for substantive chanfres in 

approach. 

III. Issues of' Concern
 

II.1. The project authority should have qualif'ud and 

,ff'r'.tive personnel, and, for th( sufecess of' the project, 

part, i l alrl , at, tlh viilape lo.vel. Ae(-( 0 rij, 1,o prot lie 

JeCt propor:al there are to be 30 erwadreirE de villare 
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(villafe level extension agents) and 6 moniteurs de
 

l'agriculture (encadreurs' supervisors). 
 If the quantity
 

and quality improvements in rice production are to be
 

reached, the ability of these local level agents to instru
t tarmers in the new arculural and provde 

oependable advice and log tstical suppoT t is of' pr imrv 

Importance The Government of Chatd (c'OC) ,Ioes not, have 

the financiai or institutional resources to provide such 

staffing, especially for a rice farming area. 
The most
 

important institutions in existence today are at Ba-Illi
 

and at Tikem. 
The school in Ba-Illi trains conducteurs
 

de l'agriculture (2 years) and moniteurs de l'agriculture
 

(3 years). The training programs consist primarily of 

theoretical studies with very little exposure to the more 

oracticaL aspects of' farming in Chad. The nlt,uly (W rite 

farming Chad is practically non-existent. 

The Minister of Territorial Management, who will have tne 

ultimate responsibility for the project within the GOC, 

wants to recruit entirely new staff who have certificats 

'etul!es (roughly equivalent to a primary school education), 

who originate from the Logone River valley and train them 

specifieally f',-the project. It is his opinion that if he 

were to detach agents from other governmental services for 
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a given number o' years, these Jn iwVdual " woulI know 

tha-, their ol.i positions would be wait ii , ltr thei and 

*,oula "he-I'efre not be concerned with tlte ,I itv (it' 

:heir work. However, by hiring new peple I rained 

especially for the project, he feels that ,ial itv work 

could be better guaranteed. The Director of' Lhe Plan 

feels that the existing institutions can be used for 

this purnose. With the construction o' demonstration 

fields at each of the insl ititions, he f'eels tha' satls

factory trainiin, van be orovidei. 

As far as the IBRD's proposal is concerned, the only 

training component Troviued for in the project is a number 

of expatriate technicians who will be training their Chadian 

counterparts for the various directorship positions in 

L the project authority. Not only do I think that this is 

insufficient but also that a very real opportunity is 

eing orerlooked. 

The a,-rrcultural station at Buomo will be an important
 

component to the project just doing seed research and multi

plication. However, I would suggest that the ideal place
 

to train personnel for the project authority is also at the__
 

OX WAN alrricultural station. The station has rights in iore than 
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350 hectares. The IBRD has sugt,,ested 0) ha. for ,xper

imentation and seedmu] tipli ,at Ion. 'ITiese PO0 ha. woldi 

be double-cropped and mechanized. The station has an 

irpressive physical plant, and a herd of' 00 cattle t'or
 

manure production. Given that the station is in the pro

ject area, trainees would have the opportunity to grow
 

rice under the same conditions as the farmers they will be
 

teaching. It is easily possible to use another 50 hec

tares at the station and with some of the working oxen in
 

the station's herd use the land as a training field. It 

would also scom that pilot farmers might be brought in 

for a Vr-w months at a rime to learn new techniques which 

they can take back to their neighbovs. Finall., it would 

be then possible to offer 'the personnal a regular series
 

of refresher courses., On-site training and continuing
 

education at the agricultural station in Buomo seems the
 

most practical solution to the problem of assuring qualified
 

and effective staffing.
 

111.2. The most disturbing thing about the agricultural
 

questions inherent in the project is that they will be 

answered after the project has begun. It, is o1' specia] 

unportanoe that this prolect have a produ.tivo 1'i'sL step. 

The project MltEnds to move into an ara already I'armed 
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for rice, tear up the land then tell the farmers to 

return to their land. This is all oi the assumption, 

at least on the farmers' uart t int whal has been donm 

tc his land w,.l heltm him to 1crow more ri v. Yet , 

the IBRD's proposal and even in the Carlo l I.i/I.AO 

feasioility study the of seedquestions varLeties, 

fertilizers, herbicides, spacing, contour bunding and
 

farming equipient are unresolved and will not be so
 

until after the farmers are already participatinC in
 

the project. In the first years of' the project, if
 

the cnly change in rice ;,rowint . teclmiques is umproved 

water control, the increased yields will be nwargtna]
 

and the farmers will quite naturally be skeptical of' 

the project's worth. 
This will bring about a phenomenon
 

common to many development programs in West and Central
 

AfrlLa, that of trying to catch up to promises made.
 

The Droblem of' .'ice varieties is a difficult one. It
 

is not so much a problem of determining which varieties
 

to 
use but rather of having available sufficient quantities
 

of pure strains. At present there are Pour varieties 

being used in the area and have been for some time; Ben

toubala B, D 52/37, Pnong Ngeon, and M4aroua. Their (Il'V

erent time and water neei are wel 1 adapted t.o the 

http:I.i/I.AO
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variations 	in land and water on the Sategui-Deressia
 

plain. However, they have been used for some time and
 

the strains can no longer be considered pure, often
 

mixed with each other and wi3l ivarieties; Furthermore,
 

the piLot I'arm which has been in I 'na i a I distr'ss Vor 

the past si\ years has been unable to pio.dwe even a 

fraction of the seed demanded. 1Ihis was perhaps ihe 

most tragic impact of' the current droul,,ht in the area. 

The agricultural services, were supplying only 20 kilo

grams/hectare of seed and then only for perhaps 20 per

cent of the farmers. It would seem very important that
 

the project from the first year be able to at least supply
 

pure strains of varieties currently in u, or ot' varieties
 

[ 	 whose suatabil it.y to the area is reLatively certain. My 

suggest ions would be Gambiaka, S.tnt,anc, 11a1'o' alid/,r. .1 22. 

I would add one final question conk'ernint, seed varielnes. 

In the Carlo iotti/Fao fbasibiltty study, it is advised 

that the varieties used be changed each year on 50 percent 

cf the project area. This seems to me a very rapid turn

over and nowhere in the project ]ocuments can I find a 

j,ji.'tnfication for such a policy. This point seems to 

warrant further study as it is my impression that the 

regfressive 	tendencies of rice varieties are not that fast.
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While in the project area I attempted to ralculate 

labor require-nents per hectare under both traditional 

and improved conditions. Animal power was used onIy 

for land preparation. Under tra, itional plantinv conidi

tions the average number of' po kets ptr lic tart. 1:1 

50,03J while t'riproved plant ing would (all F'or I"V,,0) 

(20cm x 4Ocm). As for contour bundinfr, it is difliculf 

to get an accurate figure. For bunds 50cm high and 

100cm wide at their base it is assumed that a man with 

hand hoe can build a 100 meter bund in seven days and 

that the average requirements per hectare will be POO 

meters per hectare. Finally the averatge agrii' tura] 

worker in the area farms L.', hectares ot' rice. 

MAN/DAY REQUIREMENTS PER HECTARE 

Operation T'rad i t onaL Impro ved 

Preparation (2 men x 3 days) 06 

Plant ing 6 ]h 

First Weeding 20 20 

Ferti11zing (6OOV7) -

Second oeedin,- % 15 

Harvest 2) 20 

Contour Bunding (200m) - 14 

tare1 l1e, 67 man/days 95 ma n/days 

1.5 Her-tares 100 man/days 12 man/days 
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It is obvious why the average area per farmer is 1.5
 

hectares. As the rice varieties require from 90 to 120
 

day cycles, he has found his optimum area given the tech

niques with which he works. However, when the new agri

cultural practices are added in, the farmer with his
 

present technology, does not have enough days available 

to perform the necessary operations. 1lhe ,,bvioij arnswer 

is improved animal power techniques.
 

Animal power was introduced in the cotton zones of Chad
 

over 15 years ago. In the Sategui-Deressia area, there
 

is no opportunity to buy new equipment, spare parts or
 

have repair work done. The farmers are known to travel
 

200 kilometers to buy a plow. The only technique intro

duced was plowing. It is relatively easy to double or 

triple the amount ol' land plowed, but then 'the rcal belA.tIe

neck is weeding. By combin trig 1ertflizer spread iilgi wil.11' 

the first "'eeding, the total weeding time can 'b reduced 

from 41 dayr)'to at most 10 man-days. There are also 

animal me'hanized techniques available for planting and 

harvestirzr. 'Tlhe point I am trying to make is that if 

the project expects farmers to continue farming their 

average areas and adopt improved techniques, the only 

way it will be possible to attain the projected quantity 
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and quality increases is through the intergration of a
 

complete animal powei scheme into the project with pro

visions for sound technical advice and dependable logis

tical support. It will be necessary to train the exten

s:.n tlersonvel in animal power techntques; the farmers 

- ._! have to be tautlit also; local blacksmi ths and car

venters shoul,1 be trained to do repai r work and labriC1, 

manr of the needed spare parts at the vil a,e level; and
 

health care and feeding pract:.ees ou,,lt. D be improved.
 

't as m; teeling that the most logical place For this 

component :s azain at the agricultural station in Buomo. 

An animal traction center at the station would be best
 

capable of Droriding the tcciawcal advice, training and 

logistical support necessary.
 

111.3 The project requests farmers to increase the amount
 

of pro~iuction inputs necessary to rice trrowing. 'hey 

will ntej to buy hih-yielding varieties, t il Izers, 

possibly sce treetments, pestic,.des or hcrbicies, and 

if the anial nower conponent is broadened and improved, 

agricultural equipment. Consequcntly the luestion of
 

short-term arricultural credit is a very important one. 

The benefits lerived from the project will depend greatly 

on th, fVjrmn r.-' ability to obtain short-tern 'red it. 
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Accerdin to IBRD's proposal, the GOC's particlpatbir
 

will consist, in 
 part, of providint, funds f'or agrlcuLiural 

creait and paody purchases (560,000 $USA). In fact, whai 

this means is that the GOC will guarantee a loan from the*
 

Chad Development Bank (CDB) to the project. 
In effect,
 

the GOC promises to reimburse the CDB for all 
non-payments. 

The CDB generally requires 10 per cent of' the total loan
 

as a truarantee. 

In talks with the Director of the CDB and his ass istant, in 

charge of agricultural credit, I learned that agricultural
 

credit in Chad is administered by the National Office for
 

Rural Development, that if there is 
more than 10 per cent
 

non-payment in a village, credit can be extended only to
 

the village as a whole and no 
longer to individuals, and
 

that non-payment is running between 15 and 20 per cent.
 

Furthermore the Director of the CDB was quite frank in
 

admitting that the GOC was incapable of paying the Iruarantee, 

and suggests that if the GOC tenders the j'.uaranty f'or the 

project's agricultural credit, there will be constant diffi

culties.
 

As far as the purchases of paddy concernedare this poses 

]rs of a problem. The CDB will advance money to purchase 

the f'armcrs' production; the project will process the rice, 



market it and repay the CDB. Agricultural credit for 

production inputs is . iifferent problem. For most inputs,
 

farmers need 6 to 8 ronth credit and in the case of animal
 

power equipment perhaps 3 to 4 years. As there are no
 

village or marketing cooperatives, they will need it on an 

individual basis. It would be a safe cstimation that the 

project authority, through its close re lat,,rm.hp to th, 

farmers in the proje(t, can obtain a sirqnifrianIly lower 

percentage of non-payment than other or,antzations Howover 

it must have a dependable source of funds. So much of the 

success of th- project depends on the farmers' access to 

product~on inputs that it might be more intellirent to 

have the project authority, itself, guarantee the CDB's 

loan rather than the GOC. It is my opinion that the GOC 

cannot be expected to contr-bute anythinT more than a token 

support, and that th$ support shoold not be in as important 

and sensitive area as agricultural credit. 

III.4. The rice processing and marketing phases of the 

project seem to be based on some assumptions whi I to the 

best of my knowledge are unfounded. The IBRD's proposal 

argues that the traditional method of milling rice (mortar 

and pestle) cannot be expanded as the women cannot afford to 

devote more time to milling and that the only mechanized 
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,iilling operations in the area are governmental. There
 

are at least 7 or 8 small rice hullers i-,i the town of 

Lai which are privately owned. Far more impressive is the
 

town of Goular. This town is in the project area. A num

ber of war veterans taking advantage of their pensions 

have or,,anized a processing cooperative ot' sorts, purchased 

a small rice huller and do custom hull Inlr Ii the vi Ilal,u. 

It seems logical that if the project, signif'iantly increases 

the rice tonnage in the area, private individuals will find
 

the prospects of setting up a hulling operation quite attrac

tive. I know that in Nigeria a small, relatively inexpen

sive rice huller (Englebert) is available and would assume
 

something similar might be availableWin the Cameroons. It
 

is somewhat dlff3cult to determine what the ef U'etL- of, sub

stantial private enterprise wouLd be on the projeci. aIt~IorMMy's 

milling operation. Obviously, it is to the I'armer's advant,ag!e 

to have his rice hulled by a custom operator oven it' the 

charges were as much 10. CPA/1u]o since the Varmer would 1,et 

the remaining value-added whereas if he sells to the project 

authority he receives only the paddy prare. However, if the 

farmer chooses to process his own rice, he must have markets 

opportunities readily available. The local markets do not 

have a significant demand for rice simply be'as,- the vast; 



majority ot" the people in the area Irrow their own rive. 

The cost and Ji fi ,,u] ies of' tranqportint, the h,livi d ri,.c, 

tc ,iarket centers such as Moundou, Fort Lainy and even iiit 

-:he Ca'eroons may in fact not be worth the e."ort I wish 

cnlf ;c pc-nt out that there are opportunities for rico 

Drocesslng outsie the project, but that the marketintr (lf',

culties may offset the advantages of custom processing.
 

The marketing of paddy seems also to be based on some un

founded assumptions. The estimates of paddy sold to private
 

speculators vary from 15 to 25 per cent of the farmer's pro

duction with an average of 55 per cent helI for faml]y ('on

sumption. [he f'armer generally receives a bM[ter pri'e
 

from private buyers headed for the north of' Chad theor 

Cameroons. 
 Last year's price in Chad with the tovernment
 

marketing board was 14 CFA/kilo while across the border
 

in Carneroons the price was 18 CFA/kilo. Even if we use a
 

generous estimate of the percentage bought by the povernment,
 

say 30% of production, by the end of the first stage, 198?,
 

the tonnage bought by the project authority would be only
 

slightly over 6,000 tons (30% of 20,000 tons). 
 Tf, as was 

calculated by the Carlo Lotti/FAO study the new rice V'af,,rv 

operates 16 hours per day, this wocid provide orlv i ,tionI.h:n 

of work. The question then is will the ric fat(.ory proces 

rice grown outside of the project area and if s-,will i.b(, 
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on a custom basis or will the project authority market 

this rice also? Finally, it' rice is boutllt from u,,,tside 

the projecc area, how can the varieties and qual 'itv be 

controlled?
 

The processing and marketing component of the project also 

includes a threshing operation. In order to keep the rice
 

clean, maintain high quality and remove the rice from the
 

stalks before it becomes too dry, a threshing,operation is
 

certainly necessary. It has been proposed to build 8 

store rooms scattered around the project and supplyarea 

them each with 2.'9 ton/hour motort ,cd thresliers. Conse

quently, the farmers will be ob] i,ed 	to carry the ir paddy, 

\ IN 	 still on its stalk, to the storeroom area. Not only is 
this very hard work but unnecessary. There exist small 

pedal-operated threshers either in Japan or China and
 

even in 
some African countries that are very efficient,
 

can be built and repaired locally, and can fit into an
 

o'-cart for transport from field-to-field. This would 

assure clean rioe, and yet is much betler sdapted to the 

local conditions. 

One final aspect of processing and marketing which neither
 

the Carlo J otLi/FAO sludy or the IBRD proposal discuss is 

the us, 	(,f' rive by-products. Tn the area, rice straw is 
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given to cattle and the rice hulls are mixed with mud in 

the making o1 bricks to add strenith to the br ck. Rice 

bran is t'enerallJ V unused except bv scaveninl, fowl. 

The Covernment marketint, board which processes rice in ie 

area now does have a nunber of' clients who purchase riv 

bran each yExr at 7 CFA/kilo. Some of these iclients, mostly 

poultry concerns, wish to monopolize the projects production
 

of rice bran. I would like to suggest that some sort of 

system be set up whereby the farmers involved in the project
 

have access to this rice bran as a protein supplement for
 

their work'ng animals. The cattle have a particular need
 

during the dry season, when the t'actorv will be producing, 

for protein supplements to their tiet because as soon as the 

rains come the most taxing work seasoni, plowirlr, b , ,ins. 

111.5. There are several peripheral issues which were not. 

discussed either by IBRD or the Carlo/FAO study. I am not
 

able to offer any concrete suggestions, but I would like to
 

ask for further investigation. The first problem is that
 

of grain eating birds. I have never known of a rice project
 

that did not have part of its crop consumed by birds.
 

There is a UNDP project in Chad which is investipating
 

possible methods of control, and their work is primarily
 

in the area around Lake Chad. The only information I could
 

gather is that all the rice farmers I spoke to complained of
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bird damage and that the north-south migration routes of'
 

these birds carry them right over the area. This would
 

seem to pose the most danger to the dry season crop as it
 

would be ready to harvest just about the time the birds
 

reach the Sate,,ui-Peressia area on their way south. However,
 

what is called for, and the pllOple at the IJN)P project. ar, 

more than willing to help out, is further study oi' the habits 

and nigration cycles of these birds. thatGiven the internal 

rate of return on the project is calculated at only 11%, 

then a 10 to 15% loss to bird daniak,e would have a major 

effect on the project as a whole. 

A second question is the potential effects of the water con

trol on the local fishing industry. When the river over

flows fish swim out onto the flood plain. At the end of
 

the rainy season, as the waters recede back into the river,
 

the small fluctuations in the land catch small pools of
 

water full of fish. The farmers very eas I v harvest then. 

As the project improves water control and f'ield management, 

these natural pools will disappear. Furthermore, alont, the 

river bank each family has dug out a small ditch which, 

when the waters are receding, they fish by strinirnir a net 

across. The main intake canal will certainly effect this 

traditional method of fishing. T am not able to estimate 
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the degree tc which the project wl I et'l'evt the local 

fishing indiustry, but as f-sh are the primp.y source oF' 

protein in the area, I believe some further attention 

should be paid to this potential problem. 

Thirdly, the health factor should receive some attention. 

Statistical data on health problems in the area is very 

sketchy anti not very dependable. "he health hazard 

particular to rice projects is shislosomiasjs (bi lhar/in). 

The little information which does exist indicates the 

c r \ highest percentage of diagnosed cases occurs in the peak 

. of the dry season. This is quite understandable as the 

only water available at this time is stagnant and people 

are forced to use it. It is common in rice projects to 

observe an increase in the incidence of shistosomiasis. 

Because of' improved water control, water stands on the 

fields longer and more quietly. Because of more intensive 

agricultural practices, the 1'armer is F'orced to zsrrnd rmore 

time standing in the water. It follows that there will be 

more si(.kness. Preventative measures available arc IFew 

and impractical. 

111.6. The rainy seasons in Chad have not been mormal 

sin,-( 1970 when the Carlo Lotti/l,'AO study was ]one. In 
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1972 the Logone did not overflow its banks. As of
 

July 31, 1973 the depth of the Logone at [ai was running 

almost a meter below the same date in l')'0O, the last 

good year. Both the IBRD proposal and the Carlo Lot,t.i/I O 

study calculated the average flows and deptlhs on the bas i i 

that 1 in 5 years would be a bad year. I would like t~o 

pointout that this is simply another way of saying that
 

each year there is a 20% chance of it being a bad year.
 

My knowledge of hydrology is winimal, but I do realize
 

how difficult it is to make dependable predictions concerning
 

rainfall, especially given recent history in the Sahelian
 

Zone. I only wish to suggest that the recent three years
 

do not seem to be representative of' the meterolor~ical data
 

upon which the original feasibility study was based.
 

111.7. The IBRD's project proposal calls for a six year
 

calendar as the initial phase of the project. The final
 

design is to be completed by June, 1974. In the dry season
 

beginning in November, 1974 and for the next 6 months, con

struction of 11 living units, the intake works, the first 

polder of 1,750 ha., 24 kilometers of feeder roads, and 

the rejuvenation of the agricultural station including the 

earth work on 200 ha. will all be completed. Referring 

back I,.my earl or statements concerning the problems o' 

Lrainin1,hih project,'s personnel and providing sufficient 
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quantities of seed to the farmers, if in the first, active
 

year of the project, both the agricultural station and the
 

farmers on 1,750 ha. begin working simultaneously, it will
 

be impossible to provide either dependable extension ser
vices or sufficient quantities of rice seed (first year
 

neeois are approximately 2O tons). Consequently the first 

year e\perience will be beutat mediio.ve arid p)robabJy ,uii.e 

poor. Ihis will create a situation wil.hiri the projec.t of' 

continuously trying to regain lost ground. 
 I also find it
 

very difficult to imagine a 
construction company accomplishing
 

all these works in such a short time, especially in such an
 

isolated area as the bush of Chad. 
 I suggest that in the
 

first year all the construction works except the first polder
 

of 1,750 ha. should be finished. This would not only be a
 

more practical schedule for thE 
construction firm, but. also
 

would allow the agricultural station the opportuniLy to
 

train its personnel, set up its lo,ist ic itiqpiort, systems, 

and propogate the necessary 
rice seed before the farmers
 

begin working within the project.
 

111.8. 
 In glancing over some of the total project calculations
 

brth in the IBRD's proposal and the Carlo Lotti/FAO study,
 

I was struck by some incongruencies. 
 I have been unable to 

eyplain them and consequently will simply point them out. 
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Carlo Lotti/FAO IBRD 

First Phase: 6,000 hectares 4,000 hectares 

Dollar Cost: 6.2 million $USA 9.7 million $USA 

Original Exchange: @275 CFA - 1.00$USA @230.2 CI'A - 1.00$IISA 

CFA Cost: 1.7 billion CFA 2.2 billion CWA 

Current Exchange: @200 CFA - I.O0$USA @2OO CIOA I.00$USA 

CFA Cost: 1.24 billion CFA 1.94 billion CFA 

Internal Rate of 
Return: 11% 11%
 

Estimated Average
 
Y,elds: 2.4 tons/ha. 2.4 tons/ha.
 

My questlQ,. s obviously how both studies calculated the
 

same internal rate of return. I realize that the IBRD's
 

proposal assumes that there will be some sort ot' a (demonstra

tion effect on 7,000 ha. surrounding the project area.
 

Little justification for this belief is t'ven and it seems
 

a very risky assumption unless a concerted effort on the
 

part of the project is made to bring about such an effect.
 

III.9. My short trip to Dahomey was for the purpose of 

visiting a rice project in that cotuntry whivh Ls remarlably 

similar to the proposed project in Chad. Th . usefulness 

of this visit was primarily to rive me some idea where poten

tial areas of difficulty might occur in the Chad project.
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The 'Projet pour le Developpement de la Vallee de l'Oueme"
 

began six years ago. Its first phase was i.000 ha. on one 

side of the river. 'lle Oueme valley is a flood plain very 

si illar to the Logone valley and is naturally looded c(ih 

year. At the end of the first phase (t,years), I ,20O ha. 

had been prepared and only 400 ha. we2re in cultivation. 

Traditional fishing habits were severely disrupted and the
 

annual fish harvest greatly reduced. There was also a
 

significant increase in the incidence of shistosomiasis.
 

At the end of the first phase, the Dahomean project auth

ority was to take full responsibility for the project and
 

when it did, the project went bankrupt. 1-'inancing Cor the
 

second phase of' 20,000 ha. on the other side of' the river
 

has been obtained. The impact of this trip on my thinkingr
 

can be easily s(en in Sub-Sections III 1., 111.3., and 111.5.
 

IV. Recommendations for US/AID Financing:
 

IV.l. As the IBRD's draft proposal admits, the project
 

must be consir~ered tj have a hih risk factor. In examining
 

the project design and the project area, my objective was
 

to locate what seem to be serious risks withiti l.iwproject. 

design. Having isolated such weaknesses, I have then 
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attempted to design a possible intervention for US/Al)
 

funds which would be most .:ffective in minimizing these 

risks.
 

IV.2. Sub-Sections III.1., TII.2., and 111.3. seem to
 

lend themselves to one common opportunity a'orUS/AID.
 

Agricultural research, seed pro-,agation, a more thorouglh 

animal power system, credit opportunlities and logistical 

support could all be centered at an expanded agricultural 

station within'the project. The success oV the project
 

';ill depernd entirely on the farmers' ability to grow rice
 

with ihproved seed, new production inputs, improved tools
 

and neir farming techniques. To do this he will need sound
 

technical advice, dependable logistic support and access to
 

short-term credit financing. The deliverance of these ser-

T 

vices couid be better assured through an expanded agricultural
 

station at Buomo.
 

IV.3. Total costs in the presert IBRD project proposal
 

for the agricultural station are in the neighborhood of
 

500,000 $USA. If the station were to be expanded in terms
 

of the functions I have suggested, it would probably be
 

necessary to enlarge somewhat the physlcal plant at Buomo.
 

There would be a need for living units for the trainees,
 

Itw' 1itie,: to -'M, ,inthe animal traction center, and undoubtedly
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soime miscellaneous expenses. As ftr as managerial resources
 

are concerneC, either the eAtension personnel already pro

vided for in the project could accent the responsibilities 

at the training center or if this is too larle a workload, 

an additional extension expert could be emploved. It is 

difficult to estimate these epenses, but it' it werc rncessary 

to employ an additional extension specialist, the added cost
 

to the expanded agricultural station could reach 350,O00$USA.
 

Finally, if the project were to allocate funds to provide its
 

own guarantee to the Chad Development Bank for the necessary
 

credit opportunities, the revolving fund, including an addi

tional component for animal traction equipment beyond the
 

needs for production inputs and paddy purchases, could reach
 

100,O00$USA. Thus, in very round figures, a US/AID interven

tion of the kind I have suggested would cost approximately
 

1,O00,O00$USA.
 

V. Conclusion
 

As I stated in my introduction, the basic ingredients for a
 

sound rice project in the Sategui-Deressia area certainly
 

exist. The success of such a large project as the one proposed
 

will depend on the project authority's ability to delver the
 

production inputs, technical advice and extension services to
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the farmers. I have interpreted my role primarily as one
 

of a devil's advocate. I have attempted to uncover what
 

may be serious weaknesses in the project design. In my
 

recommendations to US/AID, I sought to design an interven

tion which would best control and minimize those weaknesses.
 


